Woolsey and Hill fires
Roadmap to Recovery™ Workshop

Saturday, August 17, 2019, 2:00-4:00pm
Grant R. Brimhall Library, 1401 E. Janss Road, Thousand Oaks

Removing Roadblocks to Recovery

Guest experts
Matt Everson, BW Builder
Linh Pham, Scope Writing Services
Charlotte Elkanj, Stonefield Development

What topics will be covered?
➢ Keeping your claim moving forward.
➢ Getting an accurate scope of damage.
➢ Working with contractors, getting coverage for code upgrades.

Who should attend?
Homeowners whose insured homes were damaged or destroyed in the Woolsey and Hill fires.

This Roadmap to Recovery™ workshop is presented by United Policyholders, a non-profit consumer organization helping disaster survivors for over 27 years.

For more information, visit: www.uphelp.org/WoolseyFire